An extension of secondary structure prediction towards the production of tertiary structure  by Garratt, Richard C. et al.
I. INTRODUCTIQN 
Over recent years it has became increasingly apparent 
that our ability to successfully predict the secondary 
structure OF a protein from its amino acid sequenec will 
require an understnnding of the long-range interactions 
that influcncc protein folding. At present the most com- 
monly used statistical algorithms for the prediction of 
secondary structure on the basis of sequentially local in- 
formation fail to achieve an accuracy of better than 
65% and provide only limited tertiary structural infor- 
mation [l-3]. 
We have previously defined two substates of fi- 
structure (ink~~al and exrerncr/‘) on the basis of their 
distinct hydrogen bonding patterns [4). The distribution 
of amino acid types in these two substates was shown to 
be different and the external residues (principally 
located in the edge strands) were significantly less well 
predicted than the infernal residues. We would 
therefore anticipate that a prediction which distinguish- 
ed these substates might not only improve the quality of 
the prediction but also provide tertiary structural infor- 
mation by identifying core strands and edge strands 
separately. This paper reports the extension of the 
predictive method of Gamier et al. [5], henceforth 
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termed the GOR method [3] to include these new sceon- 
dnry substates. 
2. EXPERIMENTAL 
I;, , ~~.,.Lc\: &>**~:urnl dcfinilian* fa: prarcinr of knew yIructufc 
WL;II $i :,‘: 1” - “; 61: 4clianary of Kabsch and Snnder [6] which treats 
i I\*,r! pr+hi;.yq I i .;c~..rchical mnnncr. Hydrogen bonds arcdefined an 
:;!c bn& 03 &i< oitcrgy crircrion, llicn the ~-~IKcI is constructed by 
ic&ltifyi*;q firs bridges of Iwo hydrogen bonds, followed by /3. 
I;+e r s <?a;. ;,: p j’,, I ’ ,* b ~.~yuous stretches of bridges and finally &shccts ofadja- 
1’1% iad&?.. A ladder is compascd of two &strands hydrogcn- 
:ron&d tniqi’rer. We make a disOrrcrion between irrtcnra/nndextePrro/ 
U+!5ldurs HI zhe bAs of the numlrcr of /34addcrr in which a residue 
pilrtk:ip:+dl%. s’hkrrrol residues belong to two Inddcrs whilst e.rrerna/ 
residues belorq :o I maximum of enc. 
\ / 
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of a three-stranded antiparallel fl- 
sheet. Residue R at position i is infcrnrrl according to the definition 
given in the text. Residues P and Q are external. 
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: : Table I 
GOR prediction parameters for the external B-substa~e 
External B-substate : 
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-6  5 -6  -4  - 11 -7  2 -20  -32  -22 - 11 ! 6 7 3 -2  10 
-8  - 17 -19 1 -3  6 29 62 57 37 28 9 -4  - 14 I 9 -7  : 
-22  -30  -40 -39  -51 -43 -24  - 18 9 -5  - 18 - 11 -23 - 11 - 1 - 1 - 10 
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15 8 3 - 17 -5  -47  -32  -29  13 10 -5  0 5 15 11 18 - '27  
-32  -22  -31 -51 -22  -23 -43  -49  -26  -9  -4  4 -6  - !1  -8  -5  0 
-22  -13  -30  0 0 8 -4  - 16 -26  -4  -8  8 11 -8  -4  12 19 
-13  -10  -36  -16  -62  -57  -57  -103 -50  9 -9  -16  -28  -28  -6  -7  -37  
7 -31 2 - 10 21 21 16 24 24 18 14 -40  -47  - 34 -38  -22  -19  
13 26 26 17 3 -25 12 23 19 14 21 - 14 8 5 15 28 31 
- 15 7 -21  - 14 -38  -38  40 58 18 12 -7  0 -79  -79  -79  -23  -50  
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-114  -113  -85 -63  -35  -62 -35  -6  0 119 -59  -119 -91 -91 -85  -35  -73 
18 2 23 4 - 13 4 - 11 -46  -61 -52 -22  12 19 33 8 8 12 
The information i  centinats (nats× 10 -z) that a residue at positionj carries about he conformation of residues between positions j -8 and j+8 
are given in columns j -8  through j + 8, respectively. For example, all leucine residues carry -24  centinats of information about the amino acid 
two residues prior to the leucine in the sequence being in the external ~ conformation. Formally speaking therefore, the values quoted are those 
of I(Sj. m = X :  X; Rj), where -8 ~ m > 8, as originally used by Robson and Suzuki [9] and Gamier et al. [5] and not I (Sj= X : X; Rj.  m) as 
quoted by Gibrat et al. [3]. The statistical measure of 'information' (the nat) is given by the natural logarithm of the ratio o f  the probability of 
a particular conformational state occurring at a certain position in the amino acid sequence given a particular amino acid at a second position in 
the sequence over the probability of this conformational state at the first position, independent of the type of amino acid in the second position. 
For small datasets a Bayes expected frequency method can be used (and has been adopted here) which employs a hash function in place of the 
logarithm as describe by Robson and Suzuki (Eqns 6, 7 and 8 of [9]). 
Table 11 
GOR prediction parameters for the internal B-substate 
Internal B-substate 
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21 16 30 31 41 42 7 -44  -72  -34  - 18 4 36 32 23 9 21 
-27  -35  -14 -21 -7  - 13 -9  0 - 18 -31 - !1  -23  - 11 -4  -2  10 6 
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- 84 -44  -51 -9  - 37 0 21 49 55 54 8 -9  -51 -75 -75  - 51 -54 
9 22 18 22 9 17 13 42 70 62 45 57 25 29 -5  - 15 -15 
33 33 12 12 42 12 -28  --28 66 66 33 -66  -66 -46  -28  -46  0 
-91 -51 -97 -58  -82  -2~ -29  38 38 12 -20  -48  -135 -135 -58  29 13 
-57  - 12 -40  -25  -78  - 12 -25  21 46 30 46 60 - 12 -57  - 104 - 104 - 12 
18 34 4 8 14 -58 -104 -299 -299 -78  -12  0 27 38 35 14 -8  
The values quoted are analogous to those given in Table I. 
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Fig. 2. Information profiles for (a) asparagine, (b) valine and (c) serine. Values are taken directly from Tables I and II. lnternal.substat¢ parameters 
( • ) and external.substate parameters (o). 
Using the nomenclature of Kabsch and Sander [6] an internal 
residue at position i in an antiparallel B-sheet will fulfill both of the 
following criteria: 
(i) antiparallel bridge(/,j) = [H-bond(/,j) and H-bond(j,i)] 
(ii) antiparallel bridge(i,] ') = [H-bond(i - I j '  + I) and H-bond(j' 
- i , i  + I)] 
It thus forms a bridge composed of two hydrogen bonds with 
residue j on one strand and a second bridge with residue j° on a se- 
cond strand (e.g. residue R in Fig. 1), The case for an internal residue 
(0 in the parallel arrangement is as follows: 
(i) parallel bridge(/,j) = [H-bond(] - 1,0 and H-bond(id + 1)] 
(ii) parallel bridge(i,j ') = [H-bond(i - ld ') and H-bond(] ',i + I)]. 
All B-residues not contributing to two B-ladders are defined ex- 
ternal. 
Prediction parameters for use with the GOR directional method 
wer~ derived for the B-substates from a dataset composed of 56 
poiypeptide chains. The Brookhaven codes [7] for the 53 coordinate 
datasets used were as follows: 2APP, 2ACT, IACX, 4ADH, IABP, 
3CPV, ICAC, 5CPA, 2CTS, 2CNA, ICRN, 2B5C, 4CYT, ICYP, 
2CDV, IECD, 2FDI, IFDX, 3FXC, 2GRS, 4LDH, INXB, ISN3, 
IPPT, 3PGK, IBP2, ILZM, 2LYZ, IPCY, IRHD, IRN3, 3RXN, 
2SNS, ISBT, 3TLN, 2PTN, 4PTi, 3CAT, 2WGA, 4DFR, IHMQ, 
3FAB, IREI, IOVO, 2MDH, IMLT, 2PAB, 2SOD, ITIM, IINS, 
IPKA, ISGB, and ITGS. The dataset includes members of all of the 
four major structural c asses of proteins, all-B, all-or, B + ¢x and B/~x 
[8]. The total number of residues in the dataset was 9874 including 
1876 B-residues of which 642 are internal and 1234 external. 
Parameters were derived using the method of Robson and Suzuki [9] 
by application ofthe hash function to the observed frequency data ex- 
tracted irectly from the Kabsch and Sander definitions (Eqn 6 of 
[9]). Updated parameters for the prediction of the conventional states 
~x-helix, B-sheet, urn and coil for use with the substate pfirameters 
were also derived from the same dataset by an analagous procedure 
to that described above. Tables of these parameters are not presented 
here but are similar to those reported recently by Gibrat et al. [3] and 
are available on request from the authors. 
2.2. Decision constants 
Initial predictions using zero decision constants [5] showed an over- 
prediction of the content  o f  internal and external B-residues and ix. 
helix (see Results). Optimal decision constants for these three states 
(DCe,, DCI,, and DC,~) were therefore calculated inorder to give the 
correct percentage of each type of secondary structure when predic- 
tions were performed on the same dataset from which the parameters 
had been derived. Values were calculated by determining the percen- 
tage of each state predicted at all points in a 3-dimensional array in 
which DCe,, DCtn, and De, varied from - 300 to + 300 centinats in 
increments of 5 centinats. The coordinates of the single point (or 
where necessary interpolation between points) in the array which gave 
the correct percentage of each secondary structure were taken as the 
optimal decision constants. 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Tables I and II give the parameters for the two new 
fl-substates. The benefit in making the dist inction can 
be seen in Fig. 2 where the information profiles for 
asparagine, valine and serine are shown by way of  ex- 
ample.  The shapes of  the profiles for internal and exter- 
nal residues are often similar but the magnitude of  the 
major  peaks can vary considerably. This is the case for 
both  asparagine and valine. In the former case a strong 
preference against internal residues is noticeably less 
severe for external residues and the reverse is true of 
val ine. In general the hydrophobic nature of  the sheet 
core is borne out by the parameters with the 
hydrophobic amino acids dominating the internal posi- 
t ions. Others of the profiles including serine show a 
more  complex behaviour.  In this case the profile 
changes from a symmetric distribution, negative at its 
centre for internal residues to an entirely positive pro- 
file for external residues. This increase in informat ion 
for external positions is expected on the basis of  the 
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llydrophilic n~ur~ of the serinr ride-chain. Thcsc 
distinctions in the profiles had been prcviausly 
sverleokcd by oanaitlcring all 8-rcaiducs hOmO@3ICOW 
3.1, PHEIXCTION 
The parameters for the novel substates togcfhcr with 
those for amhelix, turn and coil enable a 5-state preclic- 
tion to be made. Mere, however, we ar.c primarily in- 
terested in the identification of regions of regular secon- 
dary structure and have considered only a four-state 
prediction in which coil and turn are taken to be a single 
state. Predictions were made on the same dataset from 
which the parameters had been derived and the percen- 
tage of each secondary structural state predicted using 
zero decision constants compared with their observed 
values are given in Table III. Also given are 11.1~ decision 
constants necessary to eliminate the observed over- 
prediction of each state. 
Predictions using zero decision constants (i.e. those 
most commonly used and quoted in the literature) 
resulted in the correct prediction of 39% of the exrernai 
residues and 5Wo of the internal residues when tested 
on the 53 protein trial dataset. The value for infernal 
residues is comparable to that obtained for other states 
(we obtained for example 57% accuracy over all states) 
and yet provides more tertiary structural information. 
Use of the optimal decision constants improved the 
overall percentage correct from 57% to 61%. This com- 
pares favourably with 64% for a threesrate prediction 
just using the updated parameters for cr-helix, &sheet 
and coil with their optimised decision constants. The 
advantage of the new parameters does not reside in an 
improvement of the overall quality of prediction but in 
the information provided by distinguishing the 
substates. 
On use of the optimal decision constants to eliminate 
overprediction the percentage of P-sheet residues cor- 
rectly predicted by the updated conventional 
parameters was 50% in comparison with 49% correciiy 
predicted by the @-substrate parameters (rhc exact 
substate, external or internal, predicted being ignored 
for comparison with the known structure). 37% and 
34% of internal and external residues, respectively, 
were correctly predicted by the @substate parameters. 
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Although 37% for the inlerrwl residues is an imprcssivc 
figure for a state whose overail abundance is only 6.5016 
(Table III), it may impose a limitation on the applica- 
tion oI” such parameters. However, such figures can be 
misleading in that often a prediction is broadly correct 
but fails to locate accuratety the termini of the elements 
of secondary structure, This may lead to a poor 
estimate of the quality of prediction on a residue for 
residue basis and yet for the purposes of the investigator 
may be a sufficiently accurate representation of the se- 
quential topology of the molecule. 
One means to overcome this problem is to enhance 
the reliability of at least part of the prediction by 
reference to the difference in the magnitude of the in- 
formation value obtained for the predicted state over its 
next nearest rival at each position in the sequence. Fig. 
3 shows how the percentage of all residues correctly 
predicted increased as a function of a ‘difference in in- 
formation’ cut-off. At each point on the graph only 
those residues for which this difference in information 
value exceeded the cut-off were included in the analysis. 
Thus, for example, if an information cut-off of 150 cen- 
tinats is applied an accuracy of almost 80% can be 
acheived but at the expense of only predicting the struc- 
ture of -40% of the molecule. A similar observation 
has been reported by Gibrat et al. [3]. 
Fig. 4. Schematic topology diagram OF adenylate kinase. Triangles 
represent @-strands and circles a-helices. 
If we make no c1 priori awsumpciona about w five 
rstrzrnded &sheet other than rhnr ir ix all pnratlel then 
there are 60 (5!/2) possible topaloyics which the ahcct 
can adopt. This is baaed aimpty on rhc number of per- 
mutations of the five strrmda excluding fhe rwo-fold 
symmtr;~ i,L.icd topologies, PIowcver, if n prcdielion 
were able to locntc rhs two edge strands unequivocnlly 
the problem of finding the correcf topotslgy would be 
reduced by nn order of mnynitudc, nnmcly 10 6 (3!) 
possibilities. dramaticnlly reducing Ihe problem of 
prediering the tertiary fold. This type of problem is 
thercforc parlieularly clrncnnble to rtie applieatian of 
rhe subsfate paramercrs, 
Sequanee. . . 
Scrlmde, “I, 
Wad. la... 
Pred. 2,... 
Sequence., . 
Strands... . 
Strutwe. . 
Pred. l.... 
Pred. 2,... 
Sequence... 
Wranda. ..a 
Struczture.. 
PEed. l.... 
Preca. 2.... 
kinesr using psrrumcrcrx dcrivrd s~t~ly Irarn rhc fc;rlluw= 
ing subser OI’ Blcu groreinx: 4ADW, IARSK, EAA, 
1 AK, 3@,PD, 3PGM, 4%XN, WAP, JABH, IABP, 
ICAC, 5CPA, 2CTS, 1BS2, XXU, 3PGK, IRHD, 
ISWT, KAT, 4RP#, wnti ITIM. The ptcdirtionx tagain 
utilitc oprimired decision C~PIJ~GII~S bur employ no in- 
farmarion cut-off. Two prsdicrinns are &w=I, on@ in- 
carporrrtinlg rhr i3-subatarcs and one eanvenrional 
predictian. Both fare cqu,rlly well in identifying the 
potirionx of rhc &strands in rhc srqucnec. The substate 
prsdicrion srrggcsrs A and D to be inrernal and E io. rhe 
xtrongesr cnndidarc for one of rhe edge posiriona. WC 
know rhat the second edlc trrnnd is almasr always Ihc 
final one in the acqucnce and therefore can be conf’idenr 
thar the assignment of E to this position is eorrcct. Of 
the remaining strnnds (B and C) rhe prediction r?[ C: ia 
nor unrcnsonnblc for nn inrernnl strand because 
althoqh two residues arc wrongly assigned ~xcfcmal 
they arc nl the rerminua of the strand where rhey arc 
commonly obscrvcd (see, for example, arrand A), This 
leaves B nri the remaining edge strand which, although 
this is only weakly predicted in rhc substarc prediction, 
MEEKLKKSK PGSGKCTQCEKIVQKYG GDLLRAEVSSGSARGKMLSEIMEKGQLVPLETVLDMLRDAM 
A B 
HHHHH XYYYXX HHWHI-rfIHNHHli XXXXHHHIIPTHKHWH AHKHHHHIMH HHmHHHmHHB 
HHHHHH EEEEEEE HHHHIIHHE EE H HHEH IINHKHHIMHH HHmHriHmMHHH 
HHrnHN XXYYYX HHHHBHX X B I-IHHH HIMBHHHHHH IiHHWWHHWHIiHH 
VAKVDTSK YPREVKQGEEFERKIGQP GPETMTKRLLKRGETSGRVDDNEETIKKRLETYYKATEPV 
C D 
I=I YYYY WlHHHI-BiHHA XYYYYX ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ImmiHHHHIIH HHH 
BHE EBEE HHB HKHHB WEEEE HHHHHHHIi E IiHHMHHB3IIIHHH HE 
IfHX XXPY HBH HKHHH HYYYY HHHHHBHH HHHHHHHHHHHH EIX 
IAFYEKRG EGSVDDVFSQVCTHLDTLK 
E 
HHHH xxxxx IIH3IHWHHHHHHIZH 
HHI-IH EEEE EE mm 
HXHH xxxx Y HHH 
Fig. 5. The prediction of the secondary structure of adenytate kinase. The position of the five P-strands, A-E are sl~own boxed. The row labelled 
‘structure’ shows the Kabsch and Sander assignments [6] of secondary structure simplified to show only cr.helix, K-l; exrernalfi-sheet; X; and irmvm/ 
p-sheet, Y, All other positions are left blank. Prediction 1 was made using only updated conventional parameters and prediction 2 included the 
use of the @-substate parameters. 
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4, Ce)NGI,WSfQN 
WC hizvr inrroduccd R simple medifieation to the 
OOK rnefhad for recandary structure prcdic!isn UP pro- 
teins in an arrcmpt to intrudure aomc nlclimentarp lcr- 
riary rrrucrurtrl infofn\ntien namely the idcnrifiarC3n 
af krerm~t/ &srronds (core arrr\nd.w) RS distiner from e.~- 
rcr~rlol &srr;Rnds (edge srrtlnds). We have shown the 
porrntial advanhqes aF such informarion in the rexrric- 
tion of possible sheet ropslogics by rcfcrcncc to the B/a 
pratelns Similar arguments could be ~nade for other 
structural classes. Fsr example, ir rrtay be possible I0 
tdentify Greek key meifs 1121 111 all4 proteins since 
these have n dcfincd scqucnriat nrrangcmcn~ of irrterncrl 
and external slcalrds, 
The most yowerFut adaptation of the method would 
be the use of a tcmplatr: fitting prarcdurc for identifying 
jji,,40$&1 or $*x,&in, motifs thereby loenting edge 
strands which are sequentinlty internal. The francwork 
